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��S����� 

�a���ro�n�� t�e four main attri�utes of �iological identity t�at most forensic osteologists 

�ope to determine are t�e sex, age, stature, and et�nic �ac�ground of t�e indi�idual� ��e 

estimation of sex is more relia�le if t�e complete s�eleton is a�aila�le �ut in forensic cases 

�uman s�eletal remains are often incomplete or damaged� �n suc� cases teet� are good 

material in li�ing and non�li�ing population for ant�ropological, genetic, odontologic, and 

forensic in�estigations�  

�et�o��� t�e study population constituted of ��� su��ects inclusi�e ��� males and ��� 

females wit� age range of ������ Measurements made in mm at t�e contact point were 

mesiodistal widt� of rig�t and left canine, intercanine distance �ot� intraorally and on casts 

and mandi�ular canine index were calculated� ��e o�tained data was su��ected to t test� mann 

w�itney test and discriminant function analysis� 

�e��lt�� �ll parameters of mandi�ular canines namely inter canine distance, canine widt� 

and canine index were greater in males compared to females suggesting significant sexual 

dimorp�ism of mandi�ular canines� �eft canine widt� was greater compared to rig�t canine 

widt� in �ot� males and females� Rig�t canine index casts were strongly significant among 

all t�e parameters� On su��ecting t�e data to discriminant function analysis it classified sex 

correctly in ��� of samples� 

�on�l��ion� Results of t�e study esta�lis�es existence of significant sexual dimorp�ism in 

mandi�ular canines� �e can t�erefore recommend t�e use of mandi�ular canine dimensions 

as an applica�le met�od for gender determination in �uman identification� 

�e��or��� �orensic ant�rology, gender determination, mandi�ular canine� 
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IN�������I�N 

Human �eings �a�e come a long 

way from t�e early ca�eman age to t�e 

present day� His intelligence �as also led 

to a surge in crime rate, terrorism, wars, 

mass disasters, road traffic accidents and 

dreadful diseases� �n all suc� incidents t�e 

identity of t�e deceased, assailant or t�e 

cause of deat� �ecomes important, as t�e 

core of �arious in�estigations are �ased on 

t�ese processes��  

��e four main features of 

�iological identity are sex, age, stature, 

and et�nic �ac�ground�� �ex assessment of 

s�eletal remains is an important step in 

�uilding t�e �iological profile of 

unidentified s�eletons reco�ered in 

forensic contexts� �t ena�les a more 

focused searc� of missing person files, 

wit� t�e potential of reco�ering 

antemortem records for comparison and 

esta�lis�ing identity�� 

�t is widely agreed t�at t�e s�ull 

and pel�is are t�e most useful s�eletal 

regions for sex determination� �rogman 

and �scan ran�ed s�eletal regions in order 

of t�eir accuracy for determining sex� t�e 

pel�is ���, t�e s�ull ���, t�e mandi�le 

��� and long �ones (�umerus and femur) 

����� 

�exual dimorp�ism represents a 

group of morp�ologic c�aracteristics t�at 

differentiate a male from a female� �mong 

t�ese dimorp�ic traits, toot� si�e �as �een 

e�aluated in �arious populations for its 

applica�ility in ant�ropologic and forensic 

in�estigations� ��e morp�ological 

differences of t�e teet� �etween males and 

females �a�e �een reported and can �e 

applied to identify t�e gender from dental 

remains�� 

�lt�oug� t�e morp�ology of t�e 

toot� structure is similar in males and 

females, t�e si�e of toot� does not 

necessarily remain t�e same, as t�e toot� 

si�e is determined �y cultural, 

en�ironmental, racial and genetic factors�� 

�arlier studies s�owed t�at sexual 

dimorp�ism �a�e �een o�ser�ed in 

permanent maxillary anterior teet�,� 

maxillary molars,� mandi�ular canines and 

mandi�ular molars�� ��e least dimorp�ic 

teet� were t�e lower lateral incisor and t�e 

lower central incisor��� �ut canines �a�e 

consistently s�own t�e greatest sexual 

dimorp�ism� moreo�er, t�ey are ro�ust in 

terms of resistance to disease and trauma 

and more li�ely to remain intact in 

postmortem scenarios��� ��e mandi�ular 

canines are not only exposed to less 

pla�ue, calculus, a�rasion from �rus�ing, 
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or �ea�y occlusal loading t�an ot�er teet�, 

t�ey are also less se�erely affected �y 

periodontal disease and so, usually are t�e 

last teet� to �e extracted wit� respect to 

age���  

�����I��S �N� ������ 

��� su��ects (��� males and ��� 

females) �etween t�e age group of ����� 

years were selected from patients reporting 

to t�e O�P�D in Daswani dental college 

and researc� center, �ota, Ra�ast�an after 

ta�ing written consent from t�e patient� 

��e study was appro�ed �y t�e et�ical 

re�iew �oard of t�e college�  

��e su��ects wit� t�e following 

criteria were included in t�e study� �ealt�y 

gingi�a and periodontal status, mandi�ular 

canines free from dental caries, normal 

o�er�et and o�er�ite of teet� (��� mm), 

a�sence of spacing in t�e anterior teet� 

and �ngle�s Class � molar and canine 

relations�ip� �u��ects wit� partially 

erupted or ectopically   erupted teet�, 

missing   teet�, occlusal a�normalities, 

teet� s�owing p�ysiologic or pat�ologic 

wear and tear and wit� �istory of trauma 

and ort�odontic treatment were excluded 

from t�e study� 

Measurements were made intraorally 

and later on t�e casts o�tained from t�e 

same su��ects using digital �ernier caliper 

(Mitutoyo, �apan� Resolution�����mm� 

�ccuracy� ��� ����mm)� �lginate 

impression of mandi�ular arc� was made 

using perforated metallic impression tray 

and t�e cast was poured using type ��� 

dental stone� 

�reatest mesiodistal dimension 

was considered as t�e toot� widt�� Rig�t 

and left mandi�ular canine widt� was 

measured intraorally and on t�e casts� 

�ntercanine widt� was measured from t�e 

cusp tip of rig�t mandi�ular canine to t�e 

cusp tip of left mandi�ular canine� 

Mandi�ular canine index (MC�) was 

calculated using t�e following formula 

Mandi�ular canine index�Mesio�distal widt� of 

mandi�ular canine 

                     �ntercanine distance 

�exual dimorp�ism in rig�t and left 

mandi�ular canines was calculated using 

formula gi�en �y �arn & �ewis (����) as 

follows� 

�exual dimorp�ism �   �m      � � � ��� 

                                              �f 

��ere  �m � Mean canine widt� of males 

           �f � Mean canine widt� of females 

��e measurements o�tained were 

su��ected to t test� mann w�itney test and 

discriminant functional analysis 
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�an�i��lar �anine� 

P�oto�ra�� - �an�i��lar Inter�anine 

�i�tan�e�

 ��S���S 

��e data was collected, ta�ulated 

and su��ected to statistical analysis� ��e 

results are as 

follows� 

�a�le ��Comparison of different 

parameters �etween males & females�
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�e�io�i�tal �i�t� o� 

 

�an�i��lar Inter�anine 

 

��e data was collected, ta�ulated 

and su��ected to statistical analysis� ��e 

Comparison of different 

parameters �etween males & females� 

t�test� Mann� ��itney test was applied to 

compare different parameters 

males and females� 

Inter�anine �i�tan�e 

of ��� su��ects (����), ��� males ( ���) 

�ad mean intercanine distance of ������ 

�D of ���� intraorally� mean �alue of 

������ �D ���� in casts� ��� females 

(���) �ad mean 

� �ar�� ����      

 

��itney test was applied to 

compare different parameters �etween 

 

f ��� su��ects (����), ��� males ( ���) 

�ad mean intercanine distance of ������ 

of ���� intraorally� mean �alue of 

������ �D ���� in casts� ��� females 
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intercanine distance of ������ �D of ���� 

intraorally� mean �alue of ������ �D of 

���� in 

casts� ��e �alues were significantly �ig�er 

in males compared to females wit� p �alue 

������� 

�i��t �anine �i�t� 

 

Of ��� su��ects (����), ��� males (���) 

�ad mean rig�t canine widt� of ����� �D 

���� intra orally� mean �alue of ����� �D 

����in casts� ��� females (���) �ad mean 

rig�t canine widt� of ����� �D ���� 

intraorally� mean �alue of ����� �D ���� in 

casts� ��e �alues were significantly �ig�er 

in males compared to females wit� p �alue 

� ������ 

�e�t �anine �i�t� 

 

Of ��� su��ects (����) , ��� males (���) 

�ad mean left canine widt� of ����� �D 

���� 

intraorally� mean �alue of ����� �D ���� in 

casts� ��� females (���) �ad mean left 

canine widt� of ����� �D ���� intraorally� 

mean �alue of ����� �D ���� in casts� ��e 

�alues were significantly �ig�er in males 

compared to females wit� p �alue � ������ 

�i��t �anine in�e� 

 

Of ��� su��ects (����), ��� males (���) 

�ad mean rig�t canine index of ����� �D 

���� 

intraorally� mean �alue of ����� �D ����in 

casts� ��� females (���) �ad mean rig�t 

canine index ����� �D ���� intraorally� 

mean �alue of ����� �D ���� in casts� ��e 

�alues 

were significantly �ig�er in males 

compared to females wit� p �alue � ������ 

�e�t �anine in�e� 
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Of ��� su��ects (����), ��� males (���) 

�ad mean left canine index of ����� �D 

���� 

intraorally� mean �alue of ����� �D ���� in 

casts� ��� females (���) �ad mean left 

canine index of ����� �D ����� mean �alue 

of ����� �D ���� in casts� ��e �alues were 

significantly �ig�er in males compared to 

females wit� p �alue � ������ 

�a�le ��Comparison of different 

parameters wit�in males �etween intraoral 

and casts� 

 

�� �n male sample si�e of ��� (���), t�e 

mean intercanine distance was ����� 

intraorally and ����� in t�e casts� �o 

significant difference was o�ser�ed 

�etween intraoral and casts wit� p �alue 

������ 

�� �n male sample si�e of ��� (���), t�e 

mean rig�t canine widt� was ���� 

intraorally 

and ���� in t�e casts� ��e mean left canine 

widt� was ���� intraorally and ���� in t�e 

casts� �o significant difference was 

o�ser�ed �etween intraoral and casts wit� 

p �alue 

������ 

�� �n male sample si�e of ��� (���),t�e 

mean rig�t canine index was ���� 

intraorally 

and ���� in t�e casts� ��e mean left canine 

index was ���� intraorally and ���� in t�e 

casts� �o significant difference was 

o�ser�ed �etween intraoral and casts wit� 

p �alue 

������ 

�a�le �Comparison of different 

parameters wit�in females �etween 

intraoral and casts� 

 

�� �n female sample si�e of ��� (���), t�e 

mean intercanine distance was ����� 

intraorally and ����� in t�e casts� �o 
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significant difference was o�ser�ed 

�etween intraoral and casts wit� p �alue 

������ 

�� �n female sample si�e of ��� (���), t�e 

mean rig�t canine widt� was ���� 

intraorally 

and ���� in t�e casts� ��e mean left canine 

widt� was ���� intraorally and ���� in t�e 

casts� �o significant difference was 

o�ser�ed �etween intraoral and casts wit� 

p �alue 

������ 

�� �n female sample si�e of ��� (���), t�e 

mean rig�t canine index was ���� 

intraorally and ���� in t�e casts� ��e mean 

left canine index was ���� intraorally and 

���� in t�e casts� �o significant difference 

was o�ser�ed �etween intraoral and casts 

wit� p �alue ������ 

��e data ac�uired from sample si�e of ��� 

(����) including males ��� (���) and 

females ��� (���) was su��ected to 

discriminant function analysis� �ll t�e 

parameters 

was found to �e statistically significant in 

determining t�e gender� 

�wo parameters namely, rig�t canine 

widt� and left canine index in casts of �ot� 

males 

and females failed t�e tolerance test due to 

�ig� fluctuancy� �o t�ey are not included 

in 

t�e final discriminant model� 

�sing �is�er�s linear discriminant 

function, co�efficient of eac� parameter 

was determined� In �ale� (���) 

intercanine distance�intraoral (��) is 

�������, intercanine distance�casts (��) is 

����, rig�t canine widt��intraoral (��) is 

��������, left canine widt��intraoral (��) 

is ��������, left canine widt��casts (��) is 

�����, rig�t canine index�intraoral (��) is 

�������, rig�t canine index�casts (��) is 

���������, left canine index�intraoral (��) 

is ��������� 

In �e�ale� (���) intercanine distance�

intraoral (��) is �������, intercanine 

distancecasts (��) is ����, rig�t canine 

widt��intraoral (��) is ��������, left 

canine widt�intraoral (��) is ��������, 

left canine widt��casts (��) is �����, rig�t 

canine indexintraoral (��) is �������, 

rig�t canine index�casts (��) is 

���������, left canine indexintraoral (��) 

is �������� 

��e e�uations t�us formed are� 

M � C � (�������)��� � (����)��� � 

(�������)��� � (�������)��� � 

(�����)��� � (������)��� � 

(���������)��� � (��������)��� 
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� � C � (�������)��� � (����)��� � 

(�������)��� � (�������)��� � 

(�����)��� � 

(������)��� � (���������)��� � 

(��������)��� 

�IS��SSI�N 

��e determination of sex is an 

important concern of t�e osteologist and 

t�e forensic ant�ropologist as it is critical 

for indi�idual identification� �� �eet� 

ex�i�it t�e least turno�er of natural 

structure and are readily accessi�le for 

examination� �eing t�e �ardest and 

c�emically t�e most sta�le tissues in t�e 

�ody t�ey are selecti�ely preser�ed and 

fossili�ed, t�ere�y pro�iding �y far t�e 

�est record for e�olutionary c�ange���  

�exual dimorp�ism represents a group of 

morp�ologic c�aracteristics t�at 

differentiate male from a female� �exual 

dimorp�ism in toot� si�e �as �een 

explored o�er t�e past �alf�century, wit� 

odontologists and ant�ropologists���  

 �mong t�e teet�, canines �a�e 

consistently s�own t�e greatest sexual 

dimorp�ism� moreo�er, canines are ro�ust 

in terms of resistance to disease and 

trauma and more li�ely to remain intact in 

postmortem scenarios��� Most studies �a�e 

found mandi�ular canines to ex�i�it t�e 

greatest sexual dimorp�ism among all 

teet���� ��e present study aimed to 

delineate sexual dimorp�ism existing in 

t�e permanent mandi�ular canines� ��e 

present study included su��ects of age 

�etween ������ ��e rationale for selection 

wit�in t�e said age group �eing t�e fact 

t�at all permanent canines are fully 

erupted and attrition is minimal in t�is age 

group��� �n t�e present study, 

measurements made intraorally and on t�e 

casts did not differ and was statistically 

insignificant�  �n t�e present study 

measurements were made mesiodistally at 

t�e contact point for o�taining mandi�ular 

rig�t canine widt� and left canine widt�� 

�arious studies found measurements of 

mesiodistal widt� at contact point 

accurate� �ut, in a study conducted �y 

�o�anna Morgan�� to o�ercome t�e 

limtations of measuring mesiodistal widt� 

at contact point of mandi�ular canine li�e 

interstitial wear, measurements were made 

at t�e cer�ical �uccolingual and 

mesiodistal�  t�test� Mann� ��itney test 

was applied to compare different 

parameters �etween males and females� �n 

our study all t�e following parameters 

were greater in males compared wit� 

females and statistically significant� �n t�e 

present study t�e mandi�ular canine widt� 

�alues were greater in males compared 
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wit� females and was statistically 

significant� �ut re�erse dimorp�ism was 

o�ser�ed in study conducted �y �aren 

�oa� et al�� in sout� �ndian population 

w�o considered mesiodistal and 

�uccolingual dimensions� 

�n our study measurements of left 

mandi�ular canine widt� was �ig�er, 

compared to rig�t mandi�ular canine 

widt� in �ot� males and females� ��is 

difference was in agreement wit� studies 

conducted �y �aren �oa� et al,�� �arn et 

al,�� �ris�namurt�y �nut�ama et al�� in 

permanent mandi�ular canines�  

�n t�e present study t�e left 

mandi�ular canine s�owed a greater sexual 

dimorp�ism (�����) w�en compared to 

t�e rig�t mandi�ular canine (�����)� ��is 

finding was consistent wit� studies 

conducted �y Ris�a� �apila et al�� and 

�aus�al et al��� 

�n our study t�e �alues of canine index 

were greater in males compared wit� 

females and 

statistically significant� �e found t�e 

mandi�ular canine index rele�ant in 

determining 

sexual dimorp�ism of mandi�ular canines� 

��is finding was consistent wit� studies 

conducted �y �aus�al et al,�� �andana M 

Reddy et al,�� �rfan ��med Mug�al et al��� 

M�Muller et al�� conducted a study and 

concluded t�at w�en mandi�ular anterior 

teet� alignment is not correct, gender 

determination is not possi�le using 

mandi�ular canine index� Contrasting 

results were got �y �s�it� �� �c�arya et 

al,�� w�o conducted a study in �epalese 

population to �alidate mandi�ular canine 

index as a sex predictor� ��eir results 

suggest t�at mandi�ular canine index �as 

little relia�ility in sex assessment and its 

application s�ould �e restricted�  

�n t�e present study intraoral and cast 

measurements of mandi�ular canines were 

exact and e�ually good� �o eit�er of t�e 

two can �e used for calculations� �ll 

parameters of mandi�ular canines namely 

inter canine distance, canine widt� and 

canine index were greater in males 

compared to females suggesting 

significant sexual dimorp�ism of 

mandi�ular canines� ��e left mandi�ular 

canine widt� was greater compared wit� 

rig�t mandi�ular canine widt� in �ot� 

males and females suggesting left 

mandi�ular canine to �e more sexually 

dimorp�ic�  ��is met�od is relati�ely 

simple, time sa�ing and economical� 

Mandi�ular canine dimensions can �e 

useful to corro�orate gender of �uman 

remains wit� a �ig� degree of certainty 
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especially in cases of ma�or catastrop�es 

w�en �odies are often damaged �eyond 

recognition�  
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